Hiring a Military Family Member has Advantages

Here is how your business can benefit:

• An employer hiring a military family member may be eligible to receive financial incentives through CareerSource Brevard. Contact the Military Family Employment Advocate to learn more!

• A military family member may not need employer paid health or tuition reimbursement benefits

Studies* indicate that Military Family members:

» Stay with an employer as long or longer than a traditional employee

» Are more educated than their civilian counterparts, many holding advanced degrees

» Bring ethnic diversity and cultural awareness to the workplace

Common Attributes of Military Family Members

*2014 Military Spouse Employment Survey and Rand 2007

Contact careersourcebrevard.com
MILITARY FAMILY EMPLOYMENT ADVOCACY PROGRAM

An EQUAL OPPORTUNITY employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. All voice telephone numbers on this document may be reached by persons using TTY/TDD equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711.

For daily Hot Jobs and other updates:

CALL (321) 504-7600

careersourcebrevard.com

A proud partner of the American Job Center Network.